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Peer review is routine among physicians, nurses, and pharmacy
staff yet is uncommon in the field of nuclear medicine technology.
Although not a requirement of regulatory agencies, nuclear
medicine technical peer review can greatly enhance the quality
of patient care in both hospital and outpatient settings. To date,
detailed methods for accomplishing this task have not been
published.Methods: 19,688 nuclear medicine studies performed
at a single institution over a 5-y period were critically reviewed.
Major findings (errors with potential to change physician interpre-
tation of the study or resulting in prescription error) and minor
findings (errors without an adverse effect on study outcome or
interpretation) were identified and tabulated monthly according to
finding type, study type, and individual staff member. Results:
The technical peer reviewmethod used at our institution provided
a comprehensive means to measure the rate and types of errors.
Over time, this system tracked the performance of nuclear med-
icine staff and students, providing feedback that led to a measur-
able reduction in errors. Conclusion: We present a technical
peer review system based on our own experience that can be
adapted by other nuclear medicine facilities to fit their needs.
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Medical peer review has been a longstanding process
for practitioners, dating back to the 19th century (1). Peer
review is also common in other clinical disciplines, such as
nursing and pharmacy. The U.S. Congress enacted the
Medicare Improvements for Patients and Providers Act of
2008 (2), which sets requirements for providers of ad-
vanced diagnostic imaging. These include a mandate for
accreditation, effective January 1, 2012, which carries im-
plications for reimbursement. Many regulatory agencies
base their assessments of medical staff in part on ongoing
performance-based evaluations that include peer review (3).
Currently, such agencies as the Joint Commission, Ameri-
can College of Radiology, Accreditation Council for Grad-
uate Medical Education, and Intersocietal Accreditation

Commission have set standards for purposes of accredita-
tion, certification, licensing, credentialing, or privileging
of medical and technical staff. Furthermore, the Society of
Nuclear Medicine and Molecular Imaging Technologist
Section has published the “Nuclear Medicine Technolo-
gist Scope of Practice and Performance Standards” (4),
and the Intersocietal Accreditation Commission has pub-
lished standards for technical quality review (5). However,
performance evaluation for nuclear medicine (NM) tech-
nology through a formal peer review process has yet to be
addressed.

The American College of Radiology has developed a peer
review scoring system for radiologists, entitled RADPEER, in
which a qualified radiologist scores the original interpreta-
tion using a scale from 1 to 4: 1 denotes “concur with in-
terpretation”; 2, “difficult diagnosis, not ordinarily expected
to be made”; 3, “diagnosis should be made most of the
time”; and 4, “diagnosis should be made almost every time,
misinterpretation of findings” (6). Presently, no such scoring
system for comprehensive NM technical peer review has
been reported.

We present here our methods and outcomes using a more
simplified grading scale: minor and major findings, accept-
able and unacceptable studies. Results were then reviewed
to identify any trends and to monitor the performance
improvement of student technologists and newly hired
employees, as well as to provide ongoing and constructive
feedback to all technical staff members. We performed an
extensive, meticulous review of all NM studies performed,
in part because our institution serves as a phase II site
for the Nuclear Medicine Technologist Training Program,
Medical Education and Training Campus, Fort Sam Houston,
Texas.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

A retrospective review of quality assessment data collected as part
of an ongoing NM technical peer review process over the 5-y period
January 1, 2012, through December 31, 2016, was performed and
tabulated. In total, 19,688 NM studies were included in this review.
Each study was critically appraised for errors and deficiencies in
specific categories by a senior NM technologist assigned to this
purpose. Findings were grouped into the general categories of
patient information (patient identification, study orders, other
administrative errors), radiopharmaceutical (prescription error,
misadministration), and imaging (subcategorized here into
planar/SPECT and PET/CT), as shown in Tables 1–4, and clas-
sified as major or minor. Major findings included those errors
that had the potential to change physician interpretation of the
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study or resulted in prescription error, whereas minor findings
were errors without an adverse effect on study outcome or
interpretation.

The technical peer review report is compiled at the end of each
month from the daily data collected by the NM technologist
assigned to perform the quality control review. The peer review
format examines every study and determines whether that study
met the criteria for acceptability, based on the number of major
and minor findings. A study with no major findings or fewer
than 4 minor findings was a technically acceptable study; a
study with a major finding or with 4 or more minor findings

(4 minor findings equalling a major finding) was a technically
unacceptable study. Findings were further tabulated for each
study type and for each individual NM staff member using an
anonymous code number known only to that individual and to
the supervisory technologist. Frequency of findings per month
or per year, expressed as a percentage, was calculated by dividing
the total number of findings associated with each NM staff
member by the total number of studies in which that staff
member participated; some findings may be attributed to more
than one staff member, potentially increasing the error rate per
individual.

TABLE 1
Patient Order, Information, and Administrative Errors

Minor finding Major finding

Patient or study not entered correctly into electronic
medical record (EMR)

Patient name misspelled

Incorrect examination type or number selected
Wrong patient name printed on labels

Patient date of birth missing
Patient identification number (ID) missing or incorrect

Order incorrect but not reordered or reentered
Patient date of birth incorrect

Order aborted but not cancelled in EMR
Study entered on wrong date

Dual study but second order not generated
Multiple patients’ information in one record

CT order not entered correctly in EMR
Consent form missing or incomplete

Patient history form incomplete
Paperwork not scanned into PACS and not available for scanning

Study forms or worksheets incomplete
Wrong patient ID number entered in glucose meter

Paperwork not scanned into PACS but still
available for scanning

Failure of on-call tech to notify on-call NM physician

TABLE 2
Radiopharmacy and Prescription Errors

Minor finding Major finding

Patient ID incorrect, name misspelled, or date of
birth incorrect

Radiopharmaceutical dose not within specified parameters

Pharmacy labels not present, not initialed
Resident/fellow radiopharmaceutical order not countersigned by staff

physician/authorized user
Wrong procedure code used Altered biodistribution due to incorrect radiopharmaceutical dosing
Prescription for pharmacologic agent missing

(furosemide, regadenoson, cholecystokinin)
Altered biodistribution due to radiopharmaceutical quality control failure

Pregnancy form incomplete
Quality-management-program worksheet missing or incomplete

Pediatric dose not verified
Pregnancy test not performed
Pregnancy form missing or incorrect

TABLE 3
Image Errors on Planar and SPECT Studies

Minor finding Major finding

Missing labels: directional, study, view, image Patient identification missing or incorrect
Study-specific parameters missing (e.g., time or % of

gastric-emptying meal consumed)
Dynamic study acquired incorrectly; flow study not done,
missed, early, or late

Processing forms or worksheets missing or incomplete Wrong collimator used; study not interpretable
Date of study missing or incorrect Incorrect isotope window used; study not interpretable
Region of interest too large, too small, or mislocated but

does not cause incorrect interpretation
Area of interest out of camera field of view (poor positioning)

Generated data missing or not labeled correctly
Region of interest too large, too small, or mislocated and
causes incorrect interpretation

Type of camera system not recorded on images Study processed incorrectly, with incorrect data or results
Technologist initials missing from images Data incorrectly calculated (wrong formula used)
Camera failure; patient moved to other system Incorrect notations: directional, study, view, image labels,

if they contribute to incorrect study interpretationRestarting of camera or computer required
Furosemide or cholecystokinin not administered at correct timeStudy modification not recorded (e.g., patient inability

to comply) Equipment failure; study cannot be performed for patient
who has been dosed

Images acquired in wrong projection
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RESULTS

The 19,688 NM studies over the 5-y period were reviewed
and are summarized in Table 5. The findings were further
tabulated monthly according to finding type, study type,
and individual staff member. The goal for the number of
unacceptable cases was set at less than or equal to 5% of
cases reviewed per month and per year. For the 12 mo
of the 2016 review process, 3,710 studies were reviewed,
with 92.5% of the studies judged acceptable and 7.5%
unacceptable, not meeting the criteria of less than 5%
(Table 6).
The number and types of individual findings were tabulated

for each study to identify the most common errors. Those that
occurred in numbers large enough to be considered a trend
were errors of omission or inattention to detail due to lack of
appropriate documentation on images or forms. These errors
were not study-specific but rather were the same type of error
regardless of study type. Examples include incorrect study
labels, patient information, acquisitions, processing, or for-
matting of screen saves and missing images.
On the other hand, there were several frequent findings that

were mainly study-specific. These include, in PET/CT scans,
not performing the acquisition at 60 6 10 min after injection
or entering the injection time or dose incorrectly into the
SUV program; in bone scans, starting the blood flow study
too early or too late, failing to acquire one or more required
images, or acquiring the incorrect time/frame, total time, or
total counts; and, in lung scans, omitting the “right” and “left”
labels on the images.
Many errors were identified and corrected immediately

on discovery, before completion of the study, and had no

adverse impact (e.g., pharmacy label corrected, site reim-
aged, or study reprocessed); these findings were neverthe-
less recorded for peer review purposes only.

Among the pharmacy group, the most common findings
were a missing pharmacy label or a label on which the date
of birth or identification number was incorrect or the
patient’s name was misspelled. There were no radiophar-
maceutical misadministrations, unexpected adverse reac-
tions, or reportable events.

DISCUSSION

Preventable medical errors carry a heavy price in both
human lives and dollars (7). The practice of NM technology
involves numerous critical steps to achieve optimal results;
therefore, the potential is great for error—from inconse-
quential to life-threatening—which may occur at any time
after the patient first enters the department until the study
is presented for final physician interpretation. Regularly
scheduled reviews by a qualified medical physicist are use-
ful for proper license maintenance, and these provide feed-
back and guidance to medical and technical staff but focus
mostly on regulatory compliance, documentation, and
equipment performance rather than the day-to-day actions
of individual NM staff members.

As in any profession, error rate measurement alone
does not improve performance; feedback and retraining
must be ongoing for an improved outcome. This is best
illustrated in the aviation industry, where small errors can
yield disastrous outcomes yet are extremely rare because of
rigorous review and retraining programs (8). In medical
imaging, a real-time comment-enhanced program for radi-
ologist peer review has been reported to demonstrate mea-
surable improvement in radiologist compliance (9). Similar
results were observed in our experience tabulated here, in
which most NM staff members showed noticeable improve-
ment (Table 7). For the 13 staff members with at least 2 y
of data, all had a decrease in error rate, from a mean of
21.9% (SD, 12.1%) in their first year to 14.8% (SD, 9.0%)
in their second year (P 5 0.001, paired t test). NM staff
were further categorized by number of years active at this
institution—as new (,5 y) or senior ($5 y). NM staff
members 5 and 6, both hired in 2013, showed a large
decline in percentage of findings, from greater than 30%

TABLE 4
Image Errors on PET/CT Studies

Minor finding Major finding

Processing forms or worksheets missing or incomplete Patient fasting time inadequate
Date of study missing or incorrect Patient glucose level too high (.200 mg/dL)
Camera system used not recorded on images Acquisition incorrect: not imaged at 60 ± 10 min after

radiopharmaceutical injectionTechnologist initials missing from images
Wrong injection time, wrong dose, or wrong patient weight

entered into SUV program
Pharmacy label, or pharmacist or technologist initials, missing

Contrast dose missing, incomplete, or incorrect
Checklists missing or incomplete

CT processed incorrectly or incompletely (field of view)
Camera failure; patient moved to other system

Maximum-intensity projection missing or not done

TABLE 5
Total Findings

Calendar year

Studies

reviewed (n)

Findings

identified (n) Frequency

2012 3,899 1,584 41%
2013 4,013 1,360 34%
2014 4,134 1,087 26%
2015 3,932 1,238 31%
2016 3,710 1,151 31%
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during the first year to less than 10% after 2 y. Review of
the 8 senior NM staff (NM staff members 9–16) also
showed a significant change in the error rate over time
(P 5 0.014), from a mean of 19.8% (SD, 13.9%) in 2012
to 13.1% (SD, 10.8%), 10.7% (SD, 6.2%), 11.0% (SD,
5.8%), and 11.4% (SD, 8.2%), in 2013, 2014, 2015, and
2016, respectively.
Prevention of errors is essential to performance im-

provement in any endeavor. Recently reported results from
the Australian Radiation Incident Register demonstrate

that in 85.6% of NM incidents, the primary cause was
failure to comply with time-out protocols, with incorrect
radiopharmaceutical being the most common error (10).
In our institution, technical peer review has led to implemen-
tation of a prestudy checklist unique to each examination
type, and mandatory time-out protocols are in place for all
therapeutic and quality-management-program procedures.

Peer review findings should be discussed in a group
setting so that lessons can be shared and specific elements
of study performance can be presented as teaching points,
as well as to provide an ongoing learning experience for
staff. In our institution, errors are reviewed in detail with
the technical staff at regularly scheduled meetings, taking
care not to disclose individual staff member identities.
Assessment of findings by study type allows NM staff as a
group to recognize pitfalls that are study-specific, and
applicable training sessions can be held with the goal of
reducing those errors. Additionally, review of findings by
each individual NM student and staff member can be used
to privately counsel the individual and guide remedial
actions, when needed, to reduce error. This can be a tool to
show NM staff members exactly what types of errors have
been made over the past year so they can concentrate on
improving those areas in the future.

CONCLUSION

The peer review system presented here is intended as an
example that can be adapted by other NM facilities. Such a
system can be used to track the progress of NM students
and newly employed NM staff and to provide a mechanism
for quality improvement among all NM staff. Technical
peer review can be time-consuming, is best performed daily
or weekly if possible to avoid a burdensome backlog, and
should be performed by a designated experienced NM
technologist. The use of a checklist of indicators and a
simple scoring system as shown here can standardize and

TABLE 6
2016 Results

Month Cases reviewed (n)

Unacceptable studies

(≥1 major finding or

.3 minor findings) Unacceptable studies Major findings Minor findings

January 260 10 3.8% 10 66
February 335 18 5.3% 18 102
March 378 21 5.6% 19 126
April 336 27 8.0% 25 100
May 315 24 7.6% 24 84
June 286 29 10.1% 29 111
July 253 14 5.5% 13 69
August 395 29 7.3% 29 117
September 306 26 8.5% 26 104
October 326 21 6.4% 21 123
November 276 30 10.9% 31 68
December 244 28 11.5% 33 81
Annual 3,710 277 7.5% 278 1,151

TABLE 7
NM Staff Members, 2012–2016

Frequency of findings by year

NM staff (n) 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016

New
1 NA NA NA 21.7% 20.4%
2 NA NA NA NA 30.1%
3 NA NA NA 30.4% 23.8%
4 NA NA NA 11.5% 10.5%
5 NA 30.6% 16.1% 7.9% 12.8%
6 NA 32.2% 16.9% 8.0% 12.8%
7 NA NA NA NA 32.9%
8 NA NA NA NA 18.2%

Senior
9 22.1% 11.8% 9% 8.8% 9.7%
10 4.1% 0% 3.9% 2.8% 5.6%
11 32.2% 17.3% 14.4% 15.2% 11.7%
12 3.3% 1.8% 4.8% 4.9% 0%
13 32.5% 28.2% 15.7% 16.8% 18.2%
14 17.9% 14.8% 11.2% 10.5% 11.3%
15 38.7% 26.5% 21.3% 19.5% 27.1%
16 7.2% 4.1% 5% 9.2% 7.5%
Mean 19.8% 13.1% 10.7% 11.0% 11.4%
SD 13.9% 10.8% 6.2% 5.8% 8.2%

NA 5 not applicable.
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streamline the technical peer review process, making it
more efficient, time-effective, and cost-effective. Individual
institutions are encouraged to learn from our experience
and adapt their own technical peer review process using
those elements that are best suited to their needs, with the
goal of reducing error.
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